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The Gum Story                       

Chapter 1 Introduction(Meat)            

Once there was a piece of gum named Gary. His parents were killed by 

the radioactive humongous lollipop king. Because his parents were dead 

he rarely ate. Sometimes he was lucky and would find a little silver coin buried 

in the sawdust and go to the corner store and buy himself some grapes. But 

for the last 11 days he was not lucky. About at noon a miracle happened:a 

piece of meat fell out of the sky. Gary ran out to get it but when he was almost 

there Gary bonked heads with someone.  After he recovered,he found 

someone just like him. Well,Gary didn't care who it was all he wanted was his 

part of the meat. The stranger cut the meat in half and gave one have to Gary. 

All Gary could say was "Thanks". 

Chapter 2 Friends 

One day when Gary was walking down the road he saw another piece of 

gum on the other side of the Road. When he looked closely at the other piece 

of gum,he realized that it was the piece of gum that gave him the meat. Gary 

quickly ran over to the other side of the road and said, "Hi,what's your name?" 

The piece of gum just said,"Bob" They got a conversation started. They talked 

about their lives and what happened to them.About an hour into the 

conversation,they found out that they had a lot in common. So they decided to 

be brothers,because they were both orphans. 
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Chapter 3 Training                                                                                                                                                                                   

 One day when Gary and Bob were walking down the street they saw 

something strange. When they got closer they saw it was the "Gang of   

lollipops" with Mike the lollipop leading them. Once Gary and Bob saw them, 

Gary said, "Holy cow let's run!!!" Then Bob said, "Great idea!" They ran but 

they were no match against the lollipops. The lollipops quickly caught up with 

Gary and Bob, beat them up and went to find other victims. To not let this ever 

happen again, Gary and Bob went to Gum boot camp. They trained for years 

and finally got into the army. 

Chapter 4 War 

A war started when the lollipops took over the gum country. Gary and 

Bob were really excited to show their skills in the war. They fought for a really 

long time. Finally they were outnumbered and only Gary and Bob were left, 

but they fought anyway. They had to get past all of the lollipops. It was hard! 

When they got to the lollipop castle guarded by lollipops, they found a whole 

bunch of gum prisoners. Gary and Bob quickly formed a small team of gum, 

and went to find the radioactive humongous lollipop king. They found 

him,and fought him and they won! 

Chapter 5 Reward 

After Gary and Bob won the war they were promoted to Generals and 

people built statues of them. After a lot of years of fighting, they got old and 

feeble, so they retired. But they still got one reward from the president: their 

own underground secret agency! Gary and Bob were so excited they jumped 

up-and-down. When they got to their underground secret agency a whole 

bunch of agents and servants waited for them. They did  a lot of years of 

crime-fighting,and they both died at the age of 585 years old. 


